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PARK ENGINEERING, INC. 
1149 Bethel Street, Room 710 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
Gentlemen:. 
Subject: Momilani Vill.a 
Soil Exploratio:n Report 
. (for site grad1ng.foi: .residential 
development) 
Manana....;Uka and Waiawa, Ewa, Oahu, Hawaii 
Tax Ma:p Key: 9-6-04: 10 and 9-7-25: 13 
In acco:tda:nce with your request, soil exploratio:P.s were made to evaluate 
general soil conditions at the proposed residential development site for 
~omilani Villa at Manana~Uka and Waiawa, Ewa, Oahu, Hawaii • 
. The surface soils at the site may be generally described as st:tff to 
bax-d, brown clayey silts and silty clays (Mli soils) with clay (CH soils) 
pockets and decolllposed rock mixed with cobbles and boulders. 
Grad:Lrtg of the site is contemplated. The earthwork should be done in 
accordance with the requirements of theRevised Ordinances of Honolulu, 
1969 As Amended and the recommendations contained herein. 
The proposed light residential structures may be supported on post-and-beam 
foundations on the stiff existit1g ground or on compacted fills constructed. 
from th~ on-site soils. 
This report includes a Bor::t.ng Location Sketch, boring logs, laboratory . 
test results, recommendations and limitations. 
Respectfully submitteQ., 
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MOMILANI VILLA 
SOIL EXPLORATION REPORT 
MANANA-UKA AND WAIAWA, EWA, OAHU, HA'-lAII 
TAX MAP KEY: 9-6-04: 10 .AJ.'ID 9-7-25: 13 
SCOP~ Of EXPLORATION 
·The purpose of this exploration was to evaluate general soil <;c:mditions 
for site grading for residential development for the proposed N:omilani Villa 
at Manana-Uka and Waiawa, Ewa, Oahu, Hawaii. A ~econnaissance report of 
soil conditions for site development stuciies was previously made ·for 
Palisades Golf Course Subdivisio~, Au~ust 24, 1973. 
nus report includes field explorations, laboratory tests, general 
recomm.endati.ons fQr building foundation design and li,mitations. 
FIELD EXPLORATION AND L~ORATORY 'rESTS 
Nine borings were D;lade at the site at the approximate locations shown on 
the Bor~ Location Sketch. 
Borin~s were made with 4-in. diameter augers using a finger type bit. Soil 
samples were recovered wtth 2-in. thin-wall tube samplers and a 2-in~ 
standard split spoon sampler driven with a 140-lb hammer falling 30 inches. 
Laboratory tests included: natural water content, Atterberg limit, specific 
gravity, AASHO T-180-57 density, expansion and CBR. 
A summary of the laboratory test results is given in Tables IA thru IC. 
SOIL CLASSIFICATIO:tir SYSTEM 
Soil samples were visually observed and subjected to appropriate tests 
in the laboratory. Based on visual ol:u;ervations and laboratory tests, 
the soil descriptions givex:t on the boring logs are generally made .i.I:l 
.accordance with ~he "Untfied Soil Classification System." 
GEOLOGIC AND SOIL CLASSI~lCATIONS BY OTHERS 
From a review of geologic l:tterature and the U. s. Soil Conservation 
Service maps of the area, the soils may be gerterB,lly de$cribed as older 
alluvium formed by the weathering of alluvial fa11 and talus deposits. 
Stearns, H. T. and U. S. Geological Survey "Geologic and Topographic 
Map, Island of Oahu, USGS 1938": 
Qa .... Consolidated noncalcareous deposits, older. alluvium. 
U. S. Soil Conservation Service, "Soil Survey of Islands of Kauai, Oahu, 
Maui, Molokai art& I,.a~ai, State of Hawaii,'' August 1972:. 
The soils are classified as Kawaihapaj,. stony. clay . · 
loam or sandy loam, 2 to 6% slopes, KlaB 
·Unified Soil Ciassif:i,.cat:i.on - CL and SM 
GENERAL SITE CONQI!IQNS 
S_it~ Location 
The proposed. site is located on the south side of 
Waimano Valley at the foot of the ridge below 
- 2 ...;. 
Waj.mano Home Road. Komo Mai Drive is located uphill 
or south and east of the site. 
Annual Rainfall 
The average annual rainfall may vary from 30 to 40 inches. 
Topography 
The existing ground slopes down towards Waimano Stream (ttorth) 
at about 5 to 10% gradients. Slopes of about 20 to 30% or 
steeper we:te noted along the southerly boundary. Next to 
Waimano Stream, steeper ~lopes foi:m the bank of the stream • 
. The area is mostly g~~ssed. The site was formerly part of a 
golf cour;se and driving range area. A clubhotu;;~ a,nd A.C. 
paved parking lot are located at the southeast corner of the 
lot·. 
Ag. A.C. and concrete access road crosses the east~rn portion 
·.of the site and teniiiD.ates at the City and County of Honolulu 
sewage treatment plant which is located across W~imano Stream · · 
~rolJl the site. 
Sam~ loose stockpiles of soii and rock were noted along the 
north and northwest boundaries of tl:te site next. to Waimano 
Stream. 
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IN!'E:RPRETATION OF SOIL CONDITIO~S 
From the field exploration and laboratory test results, the soils 
· encountered in the borings may be generally approximated for most of 
the site as follows: 
Stiff to hard, brown clayey silts and silty clays 
(MH soils) with clay (CH soils) pockets and decom-
posed rockmi~ed With cobbles and boulders to about 
15 to 20ft, the maximumdepths drilled. 
Water was noted in Boring No. _1 at about 16-ft depth during the field 
explorations. 
Variation,s to the above soil conditions are to be expected in localized 
areas. For more detailed descriptions of soils encountered in_th~borings, 
refer to the boring logs. 
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The present plan is to develop the flatter central portion of the site 
for·a residential subdivi.sion • .l\n access roadway is proposed from 
Komo Mai Drive into the site. 
The proposed grading is to us~ cuts and fills gep.~ral.ly less than 15 ft 
in height. 
Decomposed rocks and boulders were encountered at about 1 to 20-ft depths 
in some borings. Because of the shallow depths to decomposed rocks, 
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boQ.lders will probably be found interspersed over the site. The closer 
an excavation approaches decomposed rocks, the greater will be the quantity 
of boulders. 
Along the entrance road to the subdivision from Komo :Uai Drive, about a 
10-ft fill e~.nd a retaining wall .are proposed at the top of the steep banlc.· 
The retaining wall should be set as far back from the top of slope as 
practicable. The bottom of.footing sbould extend well below the surface so 
that there is sufficient stiff natural material in. front o:f; the toe of the 
wall. 
The on-site soils are somewhat expansive. To minimize the expansive effects, 
the site should be graded to drain water away from the buildings. 
Site Gre~._ding 
In general, stt~ grading should be done prior to building · 
construction and in accordance with the requireiiient~;J of 
the Revised Ordinances of Honolulu, 1969 As Amended and 
as recommended below: 
1. The area should be cleared and grubbed. 
·surface vegetation and miscellaneous debris 
should be cleared and removed prior to site 
filling. 
2. Where fill is contemplated, the existing 
stockpiled soil should be stripped to stif:f 
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ground before the start of fil-l construction~ 
Loose surface soi.ls and localized soft poc!tets 
sb.ould be stripped to stiff natural g~otmd 
before the placement of fills. Loose surface 
soils at finish grade should be scarified and 
recompacted. 
3. Existing ha:td surfaces such as. access roadways, 
etc., should be scarified down to stiff ~atural 
soils and recompacted to Iil.atch the density of 
the surrounding stiff soils. 
4. Where fills ate proposed on sidehill areas, 
gullies and natural drainageways, loose 
materia:l ~1: the bottom and. sid.es should be 
stripped down to stiff ground before tfhe 
placement of fills. 
Subdrains should be placed along the bottom 
of natural drainageways with laterals in a 
herringbone pattern along the sides of the 
drainageways. 
5. Thin sidehill fills (sliver fills) on sloping 
areas should be avoided when ptact.icable. 
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Otherwise, the existing slopes should be 
stripped of loose materi~l and the outer 
8 ft of the slope should be reconstructed 
by cutting and keying into the exist:tng 
slope. 
6. Fills should be constructed in approximately 
level layers starting at the lower end and 
working upward. Where fills are made on 
sloping a,reas steeper than about 5 horizontal 
to 1 vertical, the ground at the toe of the 
fill should be benched to a generally level 
condition. As the fill is brought up, it 
should cont-inually be keyed into stiff natural 
groUi:ld by cutting steps into the slopes and 
compacting the fill into these steps. 
7 •. If poulders are proposed to be used in the 
construction of fills, they should be generally 
placed al<;>l:lg the toe sections of fill slopes and 
outside of probable building sites. Before 
placing any boulders, the subgrade should b~ 
stripped to stiff natural grou::nd and shaped to 
drain. A layer of select material or low grade 
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concrete should be placed on the subgrade 
before ·constructing th.e pase of the wall. 
· The void spaces between boulders should be 
filled with.smaller granular material. A 
blanket of filter ~aterial should be placed 
. aga,_inst th,e boulders before any earth fills 
are placed against the boulders. See attached 
sketch, Figure 1. 
8. Where practicable, fills should be laid in 
6-in. compacted layers to 90% of the maximum 
densi,ty determined by the AASHO T-180-57 test .· · 
method. In roadway areas, the top 2 ft of 
fill should be compacted to 95%-of the maximum 
density. 
9. The site $hould be generally graded to prevent 
· ponding of water and to pr_ovide positive 
drainage away from the buildings. 
10. Fills along the stream pank.should be kept as 
low as practicable. 
Loose material on the existing slope next to the 
stream bank should be stripped and new fills keyed 
into stiff ground. The fills along the stream bank 
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should be constructed with fairly well-graded 
granular material, less than 6-in. size, less 
than 15% passing No. 200 sieve and plasticity 
index less than 10. 
If practicable, buttress type fills or revetl'flent 
walls shc;mld be considered along the banks of 
Waimano Stream. 
Revetment Walls Along Bank of Waimano Str~~ 
If revetment walls are used along Waimano Stream, the fill 
. . 
should be constructed by overfilling and compacting the slope, 
then cutti.J;lg the slope 'back to grade. The wall may be con-
structed on the compacted slope, provided drains are installed 
behind the. walls. The walls should be designed to resist 
hydrostatic pressure behind the walls •. 
The bottom of walls should generally extend down to about 
the stream level and rest on stiff natural ground; otherwise, 
toe protection should be provided to minim.H:e the effects of 
SCO\lr. Some inaitltenance may be required should scour occur. 
Retaining Wall Along Entry Road from Komo ~ai Drive 
About a 10-.ft fill and retaini11g wall are proposed near 
the top of the existing bank for the entry road from Komo 
Mai Drive. 
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Because the existing bank is fairly steep, the retait1itlg 
wall should be set as far back from the top of the existing 
slope as practicable. The base of wall should extend several 
feet below the e~isting ground and generally to a depth such 
that the distance from the toe of wall to the face of the 
ex_isting slope would be about 2 to ~ times the base width of 
the wall. In addition, the bottom of footing excavation 
should be extended down to about a levei below an imaginary 
plane drawn upward from Waimano Stream at about a 2 horizontal 
to 1 vertical rat::t.o. Any clay "GH" pocket at the bottom pf 
excavation should be removed. The excavation should be 
backfilled with select well-graded, granular material com-
pacted in thin layers up to the footing level. Subdrains should 
be installed at the base of the excavation and should be 
daylighted at several poit:tts for drainage of the base. ·The 
road embankment along this portion of ~he roadway should be 
constructed with fairlywell-graded granular material generally 
less than 6-in. maximum sizes (see Figure 2). 
An alternate-entry road design may be the use of a structurally 
supported ramp. This would minimize the fill loads along the 
top of existing slope. 
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Earth ~:~::~ssures and Backfill 
Fairly well-graded granular material or select granular 
material should be used for backfilling against the wall. 
For walls resting on stiff natu:r~l. ground, bearing values of 
about 3000 p. s •. f. may be considered. Some increase for .toe 
pressure may be. considered. 
For well-graded granular fills, lateral earth pressure 
equivalent to fluid pressure of about 40 p.c.f. may be 
used for a level backfilL In addition, late:~::al earth 
pressures l;lh,ould be added for anticipated vehicular loads. 
If a l;lloping backfill is used above portions of the wall, 
the lateral earth pressure should be increased according 
. to the Rankine theory, o:r usi:ng earth pressure charts by 
Terzaghi and Peck, or other accepted theory. The center. 
of pressure should be considered to act somewhat above the 
lower third of the triangular fluid pressure diagram, 
assuming that subdrainage and dra~age o£ the backfill are 
provided. 
For sliding resistatJ.ce petween t,he base and subgrade, a 
coefficient of friction of 0.35 may be used provided the 
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base of the wall is well drained, and there is sufficient 
(2 times ~he base) stiff natural-material in front of the 
toe of the wall. 
Erosion 
Some erosion may take place at the toe of the wall resulting 
in some ctownhill creep of the wall. Some maintenance may be 
required should a washout or erosion occur at some localized 
area along the wall. 
Slopes 
In gE;meral, cut ap.d fill slopes of 2 horizontal to 1 vertical 
or flatter should be used. 
To minimize erosion, the runoff from rainstorms should be 
diverted by berms or ditches away from slopes whenever .. 
practicable.·· 
The surface of fill slopes shouldbe compacted by cat-tracking 
or with a sheepsfoot roller. 
Slope planting ::ls recomm(!Iided on cut and fill slopes to 
.·.minimize erosion. 
Slope adjustments or other precautions may be necessary if 
seepage zones or expansive clay pockets are encountered in 
localized areas. 
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Foundations 
For theproposed light residential structures, conventional 
post-and-beam construction may be used. 
In general, building foundations should not be considered 
on sloping hillsides where the slopes are steeper than 3 
horizontal to 1 vertical. 
'. 
For-slab-on-ground foundations, the soils may be slightly 
expansive. Each house pad for a slab-on-ground foundation 
should be checked before construction. 
General recommendations for foundation design con,siderations 
are as follows: 
1. Bearing values for a given soil usually vary 
with the size and depth of footings. For 
l_ig'bt, wood-f:rame structures, bearing values 
of about 2000 p.s.f. may be used for footings 
resting on stiff natural ground or on compact~d 
fill. 
2.· Soft spots ot pockets ef loose material 
~ncountered in footing excavations or below 
the building area should be excavc:1ted and 
.replaced with selected on-site or. borrow 
soils compacted in thin lifts. 
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3. ·. Concrete s:l.al;>s on ground should be placed over 
a base course of 4 in. of well-graded gravel 
l~ss than. 3/4...,.in. and greater than 1/4-in. in 
size. The subgrade should be co~pacted aAd 
shaped to a level surface or to drain. If 
·practicable,. the subgrade generally should be 
kept slightly higher than the finish grade 
outside the building. 
4. Because of the downhil-l creep effect of soi:Ls 
on a slope, some settlements _may occur near 
the tops of slopes. Buildings, particularly 
slab-on-gJ:'OU11Q foti11dations, Should generally 
be placed aboutl5 ft from the tops of slopes 
and preferably 20 ft or more from the .tops of 
slopes next to Wa~no Stream. 
5. Construction of r~taining wa.lls on $lopes 
for residential structures should generally 
be avoided. A buttress fill or revetment 
wall shou:I.cl be considered along the north and 
west boundaries of the site. 
6. Good surface drainage away from the foundations 
of structures should be maintained ·and the 
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site should be graded to prevent.the ponding 
of water. 
R9_~dways 
ln general, for the light automobile traffic and drained subgrade 
conditions, ail estimate of the roadway pavement thickness may be 
as follows: 
1. Wearing course - 2-in. asphaltic concrete. 
2. ~~se course 
3. Subpas~ 
~ 6-in. base course over a 
prepared subgrade• 
- 6-in. subbase course over a 
prepared, subgrad,~. 
Provisions should be made in the contract documents to allow 
for locai adjustments regarding s~lect borrow subb<~,se aii.d 
Eorrowrequirements in the field in accordance with the design 
standards of the City and County of Honolulu •. In fill areas, 
the use of select soils within the top 2 to 3 ft Qf the 
supgrade may reduce the thickness of or eliminate the need 
for the select borrow subbase or borrow courses. 
The subgrade should be compacted and shaped to clrain. To 
avoid the ponding of water and softening of the subgrade at 
... lS -
low points, weep holes should be_ placed at subgtade levels . 
thru the walls of catch basins which ~re placed in these 
low aret;~.s. 
Utilities 
Utilities should be placed after the fillf? C!:te constructed. 
Utility lines should be designed with flexible joints, 
particult;~.l:'ly where lines are co~ected to structure_s.o 
The bottoms of utility trenches $hould be daylighted and 
graded to shed water along the low side of the site. The · 
backfill and drainage of utili_ty trenches should be· carefully 
designed. 
Unfores_e~n CondJ.tions 
Because of the variability of so:U deposits, site 
improvements, designs and construction techniques, 
· conditions may be encountered that cannot be foreseen 
with even themost exhaustive studies of site and project 
conditions. ·. These unforeseen conditions should be recognized 
and then evaluated so that the designs or the construction 
methods may be modified accordingly, if necessary. 
Unforeseen or undetected conditions such as soft spots, 
existing utility trenches, structure foundations, voids 
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e. 
or cavities, boulders, expansive soil pockets or seepage 
water, etc., may occur in localized areas and will have to 
be adjusted and corrected in the field as they are detected. 
Site Regradi:ng 
After mass grading work is done and cuts and fills are made 
according to the grading plans, regrading at some future 
date should be avoided un,l~ss done under the guidance of a 
soils engineer. 
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PROPOSED SPECIFICATION FOR EARTHWORK 
MOMILANI ~ILLA 
General Pescription 
This item shall consist of clearing and grubbing, preparing of land 
to be filled, excavating and filling .of the land, spreading, compacting and 
testing of the fill, and subsidiary work for grading the site. 
Clearing, Grubbing an_d. Preparing Are.as to be Filled· 
Vegetation, rubbish and miscellaneous material shall be removed and 
disposed of, leaving the disturbed area with a neat, debris-free appearance. 
Topsoil, stockpiled soils and localized soft pockets shall be stripped 
to stiff natu:ral ground before the placement of fills. Loose surface soils 
encountered at finish grade shall be scarified and recompacted. 
Hard surfaces of existing haul roads shall be scarified down to stiff 
soils and recompacted to match the density of the surrounding soil. 
The bottoms and sides of gullies or natural drainageways shall be 
stripped down to stiff natural ground before the placem~t of fills. · 
Subdrains shall be placed along the bottoms of natural·drainageways. 
before the placement of fills. 
Where fills are constructed on sloping areas steeper than about 5 
·horizontal to 1 vertical, the ground at the toe of the fill shall, be 
oenched to a generally level condition. As the fill :Ls constructed in 
PS-1 
approximately level layers, it shall continually be keyed into the stiff 
natural ground by cuttin:g steps into the slopes and compacting the fill 
into these steps. 
Materials 
Fill material shall consist of selected on-site soils or approved 
borrow soils. The soils shall contain no more than a. trace of organic 
· and c:leleteriQ~s matter. 
Borrow soils shall be select soils generally less tb,~n 6-in. 
maximum size, with more than 30% fines and a plasticity index generally 
less than 20. 
Fill material placed in the top 2 ft of fills shall cot.1tain less 
than 30% gravel. 
Placing, Spreading and Colllpa_ct:ing fill Material 
The selected fill material shc~ .. ll be placed in level layers which, 
when compacte4, shall not exceed 6 inches. Each layer shall be spread · 
evenly and blade-mixed during the spreading to attain unifoJ;fil:f.ty of 
material and water content within each layer. 
Rocks or cobble$ shall not be allowed to nest and voids between 
rocks shall be filled and compacted with small st:cmes or earth. 
When the water content of the fill material is well below the 
optimum for co!llpacting purposes, water shall be added until the water 
content iS near the optimum. 
PS-2 
When the water content of the material is well above the opti.$util 
~or <;onipacting purposes, the fill material shall be aerated by blading 
or by other satisfactory methods until the water content is near the 
optimum. 
After each layer has been placed, mixed au<i spread evenly,. it shall 
be compacted to 90% of maximum density i;'n accordance with AASHO Test No. 
T-180-57 or other comparable density tests. For fills in roadway areas, 
the top 2 ft of fill shall be compacted to 95% of the maximum e;lensity ... ·· 
Compaction shall be. with sheepsfoot rollers, multiple-wheel pneumatic...:.tired 
rollers or other acceptable rollers whicl1 shall be able to compact the f~ll, 
~o the specified density. Rolling shall be accomplished while the fill. 
material is at the specified water content. The rolling of each layer 
shall be continuous over its entire area a~d the roller.shall make 
sufficient passes to obtain the desired density. 
Field density tests sh~ll,. be made to get an indication of the 
compaction of the fill. .Where sheepsfoot rollers are ~sed, the soil 
may be disturbed to a depth of several. inches. Density readings shall 
be taken as often as necessary in the compacted material below the 
disturbed surface. When these readings indicate that the density of 
. any layer of fill or portion t~het:"eof is below the required densi.ty; 
that layer or portion shall.be reworked until the required density has 
been obtained. 
The fill operation shall be continued in 6-in~ compacted layers, 
as specified above, until the fill has been brought to the finisl1ed 
slppes and grades as shown on the accepted plans. 
PS-3 
Boulder.Fills 
If boulders are used for the construction of fiLls, they shall be 
generally placed alot:J.g the toe section of sJ,.opes. . The subgrade shall 
be stripped to stiff natural ground, shaped to drain and a layer of 
select m~terial or low grade co~crete shall be placed on it. Voids 
shall be filled with szna.)..ler granular soils. A blanket of filter 
material shall be placed against the boulder fill before construction 
of fiLls against it. 
Excavat:Lon 
Suitable material from excavation shall be used in the fill and 
unsuitable materi.;il from excavation shall be disposed of. 
Unforeseen Conditi.o~s 
if unfor~seeil or undetected soil conqitions such as soft spot·~, 
existing utility trenches, structure foundations, voids or cavities, 
boulders, seepage water or expansive soil poc1tets, etc.,_are encountered, 
corrective measti;re~ shall be made in the :f:ield as they are det~cted. 
Rainy W.ea:t.her 
F:f,J.l material shall not be placed, spread ot rolled during 
unfavorable weath~:t conditions. When the work is .interrupted by heavy 
rain, fi.l.l operations shall not be resumed until fieJ,.d tests indicate 
that the water content and density are as previously specified • 
. PS-4 
. BORING. LOGS 
The stratification lines shown on each of the boring logs represent 
the approximate boundary between soil types and the transition me~.y· 
be gradual. 
SYip.bols 
Symbols used generally are in e~.ccordance with the Unified Soil 
Classifi<;ation System. 
\fuere a parenthesis 1' (MH)" is used, the soil sample was classified 
by visual observation of the sample recovered. 
Where no pa:tent:hesis "MH" is used, the soil sample Wo!iS cl(lssified 
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LOCATION: MANP..N~ ·UkA f.. y.JAIA\NA., £WA, oowu. 1-t I MOLD SIZE: =-"--'"-~"""-"-=>~• 
HAMMER: \0 Lt6, lr>"CiROP 
····LAYERS: -::..:..5=--.----
·· __ BLOWS: fl.5/LA'1£'A 
SAMPLE NO.• . 1.. ?URFAc.e. 








\ r! E.~~\ R \101( I\. p E:.C-\ r I c..-&RA 
1\ MAY... DR~ C EJJ~\T ~. evz.-~ P.C.F. --- -~ v~ ....., i\ '\ . 
v ~ \ ---- ------Q:) [\'\ ~ I r:.. \. 
/ 2 \" ~-
" 



















0 10 20 30 40 
WATER CONTENT ( 0 /o) 
.. 
G C..IAR. NE-






WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. ~ 
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MOISTURE-DENSiTY CURVE (AASHO T..:IS0-57, METHOD.t\) 
AGGREGATE: Ver.'' MltJU4 
LOCATION: ___ :~ JV\6Nt>..N~. ~ \AKP-,_ ~ WP-.!A'0JA, SINA., OA\-i-U' H!M()LD SIZE :40"Lcf~4.5p,1-"\-\tbl-i. 
--. - . 'HAMMER : I LT_.I \'0 P2DP 
SAMPLE NO.' ~ ltJ ?tJ. RF-h()2. LAYERS: 5 - - -
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION::~t:~.ROV\:N 5\'y\'/ CJ-bN V-!fGRASS -BLOWS: _...,_..:.-2.~5_,./.,...L-....... A--~,_S-R---
¢, (".(OyT;? 
-- -- --- ~ -- --
--·- ----
MAX. )R_\f DE ~S\1\f :. 0l.<b P.C .i ·---~ ....... . 
V~ 
































-- -- -- -
50 so 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
CIVIl, STRUCTURAl, SOILS ENG-INEERS G 
DATE 10-t)-73 _ BY - ·_ k\1 






. PROJECT: MOM\ \..J:>..N.\ \J\ \...-LA_ . 
LOCATION:_: . MANl.\NI!\;UI-'A ~ 'f\JA!/>.V..J~ 6-WA I Ot\1--\ I) I HAINAll 
SAMPLE NO= · 'l 0\Af<.f'~c .. :e 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION: e:R.o\NN ?\\ ... 1'/ c-L.A'f \N{?ol'I\'C. ?~NO ~ ~~<P.\JS\;. 
t:CO ... . 
/LSI'. .. 





-- -- v v ~ 17. "" V'V v -----v ~e-R f. t1 0.1.:'' Pf;~\E.-IW ~ .. tOO ... 6) 0 ,.. f'f)..! lcrBA.I fOf,\ .,IC v 1 ... 50 .. v 
--
0 0.1 0.2. Q3 
PENETRATION. (INCHES) 
TEST RESUL TSa 
MOLDING MOISTURE, %. lL1.~ 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F._CJ~~=··:....;..'~"""'--­
GBR @ 0.1 11 PENETRATION __ \;..;:.0..;_'0_-__,__ 
'DA'IS "'DAKE.:P . 4 
DATE \0-~-J~. BY __ w.R..!..H..__ _ _ 








~'-'Ito -: H2o 
0.4 
CBR PENETRATION DATA 
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 
CiNCHES) (LBSJ (PSI) 
0. 025 10 '2.~· 
o.o5 0 IPJO F.Q 
... 0.075 ll/LO 1~ 
~ 
0.10 0 '7./10 611 
0.1 2 5 0'60 1'21 
o.1s o 4/r,O 15~ 
0.1 7 5 510 110 
.. 0.200 5l'o0 151 
0.25 0 (pSC; 'liO 
0.300 1'l.O f.4C 
~ 1'2..5 
O.'S 0 0 100 IL(d~ 
0.400 f;&O 1..<01 
0.45 0 14 iO s~-
0.5 00 i~&-0 ~2( 
'A ,. 
AGGREGATE _.I!J- M I 1J{)~ 
HAMMER WEIGHT \Q lt2 . .? · · 
.. HAMMER DROP If:: .. 
---· 
No. OF BLOWS .5&/LN·IEP, 
No. OF LAYERS t:-, ~..:..._____, 
0.5 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC~ B 
. CiVIl, STRUCTURAl; SoilS ENGINEERS. I 
e 
CBR TEST 
PROJECT= - IV\ OM\ \...-6-. N 1. \f \L-LA. 
LOCATION= __ _ 
SAMPLE NO::·:: _ 0 !;ll.\Rt=p.e-0 





















··vj ). I'' !'EJ' II_ION = BR @J IEIRA 
.A 
/ -·. 
25 / / 
.v' I I 
I I I 0:2" 
o.z. 0.3 0.1 
PENETRATION (INCHES) 
AD.JU5TfD C.OO RD /NATES 
TEST RESULTS= 
MOLDING MOISTURE,%. 33" 0 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F. __ '2> 1. (v 
. CBR @ 0.1 11 PENETRATION .. !5. I 
OAY5 .5 OA'L~ D 4 
DATE I 0 - B -7 ~ 8 Y ----'f\'-'-1-1,___,___."-'--




~TAA'TI 6~ /'II'~ 






CBR PENETRATION DATA 
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBSJ (PSI) 
0. 025 2.8 'J 
0.05 0 55 18 
0.0 715 84 'LB 
0.10 0 ll'l 40 
0.1 2 5 158 ss 
0.115 0 2-02. tol 
0.1 7 5 2SO £,3 
0.2 00 z.q:-t q~ 
0.2.50 5:30 II 2. 
0.300 45D 150 
0.55 0 ?DO Ito 7 
0.400 S5o 1105 
0.45 0 (915 2CS_ 
0.5 00 (v 'hO '21..7 
AGGREGATE 1/4" MINU5 
HAMMER WEIGHT / 0 L6.5 
HAMMER DROP I B .. 
No. OF BLOWS 8to /LAYG.R 
No. OF LAYERS --'5::;,-..,_-.-. 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, iNC. n 





rll..L. '/01175 WITH v0Mf'AC.Tel7. 
-=- StL-~~-L MM~KI ,!I.L- o I(. 
·_::-~_: __ :koW. ~R.At?e" Col4tR.f;'rff 
S e CIION. 
NOT 1'o "5CAL;e" 
l& .. t Flt..i€:"~ MATC:KIAL (We!..L.-'ii'P.!ff:9 
ClRANUL.P.R. MATE.~tAL 11/i.1 MAxiMuM 
lo 17US"i 'Sl"Z.e~. 1..C:.'7~ 'IHAH IO/o 
PA?Sti'-IC, ~o.-z.oo 'Slf.v€:-.) 
rli.-L. '/OlD~ P>eiwe.~:-.1 rJol .. n .. !'ett-7 
A7 MLIC.H A~ f'l\P."CjiC.i\~t..e .· ( ~/± B.,uL.t>!:'~S) 
5oll .. CO'If:"- . 
Sl~lf' OFf" I-Oo~e: MATe~IP..L.. 




----·-~·,· .. ···· ...... ··: '·. ·· .... ·· ....... :····· ... '·· .. , I 
.. , '·., .• ' . ·,. '·, '" ··.•. . "·. -l!'.:) 
· .... ~ ...... ,....... -~,"., ···-...," ···,· ....... '"\ · ...... :".'. • I • 
·. '·, '1f"" ·.. ... .. I 
... · .. "'}'" ·.>· ....... > ..-/es.JI _i) 
-=------- - .· 
' ···'· 
-· . 't) ~_,..,.;~ ..i) 
. EMfi~~KME:NT ~ . .• t . . . . 1 'FAI~"'f WEo\..\.. C,Rt.PW I · ·- ~ 'e, ~ ." \ 't 'Z. 'J'Q ~ ~ 
G!I\AHUI.A~ MATE::R.IAL.- I I '"'.• . : ~·. :~·, 
"G:i'' MA;<JMUM l..f;S$ ' I •, 0•·• ,., ~' 
Ti-IAII.l IS~ P'A.~illol~ -· ~·~ _ ~o . .,. ~.~..,... SUBPR>J>l . 
·-wf:c..L,;. (4ft~t7el1 ~AAiollll..A~ 
'S e-c..f::'-1' ~ACIK.f'la.-L-
1~ MJI-')(.IMUM ·L..e$~ 
'THAN ·10% fASSINaa 
tJo. 1.00 . :S\1~.\j e-. 
Fl G.~ f\E; 'L . ._ ...... __ ·-----· ... 
S_LlG..G.e.?I~D ~eTAI N INc;. INAL-t..- .. 
. ANI7 f"\\,;1,... fOK eNTtt-.7'. ~0At7 
MAN,O.I'JA -UKA .· i. WAIANA ; E:WA -. Ob.HU.·, HAWAll .. 
TAX. MAI"J<.fH: ~·G.·O·t<lo f '1·1-t;: 1".> 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
CIVIL, STRUCTURAL, SOILS ENGINEERS I 
LTI:1ITATIONS 
In general, soil fo.:rmations are commonly erratic and rarely uniform or 
regular. The boring logs indicate the approximate subsurface soil 
conditions encountered only at.the drill holes where the borings were 
made at the tiiiles desig~ted on the logs and may not represent conditions 
at other locations or at other dates. Soil conditions and water levels 
may change with the passage of time and construction methods or improve-
ments at the site. 
During construction, should subsurf~ce Gonditions much different from 
those in the borings be observed, encountered, or otherwise indicated, 
~· · .. , ; 
we should be advised immediately to review or reconsider ou~ recommen-
dations in light of the new developments. 
If there is a substantial lapse of time between the submission of this 
report and the start of work at the site, or if conditions have changed 
due to natural causes, plan changes, or construction operations at or 
adjacent to the site, it is recommended that this report be reviewed to 
determine the applicability of the recommendat.ions considering the time 
·lapse, changed conditions, and changes in the state of the art of soil 
engineering. 
"" Our professional services were performe4, findi11gs obtained and 
recommendations prepated in accordance with generally accepted engineering 
practices.· this warranty is in lieu of all other warranties exp:ressed or 
implied. 
